
PREORDER FORM - “Where the Light Enters You”
available Spring 2017

PREORDER
Preorder the new album and get a CD shipped directly to your door, plus access to the digital version as soon as it becomes 
available!
  

            $10 DIGITAL DOWNLOAD only
            $15 DIGITAL DOWNLOAD and PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

            $20 DIGITAL DOWNLOAD and SIGNED PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

Special Perk: PREORDER PLUS ACOUSTIC VERSIONS
Looking for a stripped-down version of the music? This perk gives you digital download of acoustic versions (just piano and 
vocals) of four songs from the album.
 

            $45 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD only
            $50 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD and PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

            $55 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD and SIGNED PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

Special Perk: PREORDER PLUS HANDWRITTEN LYRIC BOOK
Handwritten, handbound book of all the lyrics from the new album.
 

            $60 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD only (+$3 shipping charge)

            $65 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD plus PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

            $75 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD plus SIGNED PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

Special Perk: PREORDER PLUS ANATOMY OF A SONG
Curious to hear how a song comes together? This perk gives you access to recordings of a song through the full production 
process - from draft to demo to drums to vocals to �nal mix.
 

            $100 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD only
            $100 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD plus SIGNED PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

Special Perk: PREORDER PLUS STUDIO VISIT
Get an inside view of the process of creating an album by coming to the studio (in Rockland, MA) on a recording day.
 

            $500 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD only
            $500 with DIGITAL DOWNLOAD plus SIGNED PHYSICAL ALBUM (+$3 shipping charge)

ULTIMATE SUPPORTER PACKAGE
 

              $1,000  - The ultimate supporter will receive every perk listed above (digital download, signed physical CD, acoustic 
                                 versions, handwritten lyric book, anatomy of a song, studio visit) PLUS a special thank you in the liner notes 
                                 and a ticket to the release show and a handknitted hat made just for you.
 

Name: ____________________________________________________________
 

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________
 

E-mail Address: _____________________________________________________
 

Donation Amount: _________________   Shipping Charge: _________________
 

Total: __________________     Please mail your check with this form to:
                                                                 Rachel Rynick, 14 Oakland St #2, Newton, MA 02458


